
SIR JOHN nANKUH.

We subjoin the following biographical 
•ketch of tbie distinguished navigator.

Sir John Franklin win horn in 1786, at 
Fplioby, in Linconebire. He entered the 
Navy Oct. 1, 1800, as a boy, on board the 
Polyphemus, 64, ('apt. John Lawford, no* 
der whom he served as Midshipman, in the 
action off Copenhagen, April t, 1801. He 
then, in the Investigator, sloop, sailed with 
Cent. Flinders, on a voyage of discovery 
to New Holland; where, on joining the Por 
poise, aimed store ship, he was wrecked on 
a>oral rock, near Cato Rank, Aug. 17,1808. 
While on hie passage hnme in the Camden, 
East Indiaman, Mr. Fror.kl n had charge of 
the signals; and he distinguished himself at 
the celebrated repulse of n powerful French 
Squadron, under Admiral Lenois, Feb. 15, 
1801.

On hie arrival in England, ho joined the 
JlelSerophou; and, subsequently, undor Capt. 
Cooke, took part in the battle of Trafalgar 
On bring trana erred to the Bedford, 74, 
Mr. Franklin was confirmed a li eutenant,of 
the ship, Feb. 11. 1808; and escorted the 
Rnral Family of Portugal from Lisbon to 
South America. During the after-pert of 
the war. he was chiefly employed at the 
blockade of Flushing: he then, towards the 
close of 1314, joined in th# Expedition to 
New O ricana; and for hie brave conduct,on 
Jan. 3, 1815. he waa officially and warmly 
recommended for "promotion.

On Jan. 14, 1118, Franklin assumed com- 
m<nd vI the hired brig, Trent, in which he 
accompanied Capt. D. Buchanan, of the 
Dorothea, on a perilous voyage of discovery 
to the neighborhood of Spitzbergcn. In 
April, next year, Franklin was invested with 
the command of sn Expedition to proceed 
overland from Hudson’s bay to ascertain the 
actual position of the Copper-mine River, 
ahd the exact trending of the shores of the 
Polar Seas to the eastward of that river.— 
This fearful undertaking endured until the 
summer rf 1824, through ■ journey of 5550 
mile»: its peril» and adventures, Capt Fran k 
lin, (whoao C"inminder’e and Poet Commie 
stone bear dpte respectively 1831 and 1822j 
baa ably described in bis “Narrative” of the 
journey.

In 1825, he left England to cn-operete 
with Capte. Beerhey snd Barry, in ascer
taining, from opposite quarters, the exis
tence of a North West Passage. The re 

*in!te of this mission, which terminated in 
let. 70 deg. 24m. N., long. 149 deg. 39m. 
W., will alao be found in Capt. Franklin’s 
Narrative, 1825-27.

On hie return to England, in Sept. 1827, 
he was presented by the Geographical So
ciety al Parie, with a Gold medal, valued at 
1200 francs, for having made the most im
portant acquisition to geographical know
ledge during the preceding year.. In 1829, 
at bome^he received the honor of Knight
hood; besides the Oxford degree of a D.C.L. 
Sir John Franklin married, first, in 1823, 
the youngest daughter of William Porden. 
Esq., architect; and Sndlv, in 1828, the so 
cond daughter of John Griffin, Esq. of Bed 
lord Place.

From 1830 until 1834, he commanded the 
Rainbow, $8, on the Mediterranean station 
—and for his exertions in connexion with 
the troubles in Greece, he wee presented 
with the order of the Redeemer of Greece. 
In 1830, Sir John Franklin was created a 
K.C.H.; and waa afterwards,for sometime, 
Lieut. Governor of Van Dicman’e Land.

In 1845, Sir John Franklin waa appointed 
to the command of another Expedition to 
the North—the Erebus, (Capt. Franklin,) 
end the Terror, (Capt. Crozier,;— on a 
fresh attempt to explore a North >Veet pi»- 
■ago-through Lancaster Sound and Beh
ring's Strait. The ships loft Greenhithe, 
May 19. 1845. Little intelligence has been 
received of tbia Expedition since the day of 
its Bailing.

At the close of 1847, Government resolv
ed h» «end out three Expeditions in search 
of Franklin and his party, and numbering 
140 souls. The first of these Expeditions. 
H.M.S. Plover, sailed in January, 1848; the 
second Expedition, the Enterprise and In
vestigator, was placed under the command 
of Capt. Sir Jsrnre Iloes, and sailed in May, 
1848 ; the third Expedition (overland; 
under Sir John Richardson, having left Liv
erpool about two months, previously. In 
the spring of 1849, the North Star left with 
provisions fur Roes’ Expedition; and a re
ward of £20,000 waa offered by Government 
to any land or aca Expedition that might 
rèndcr efficient assistance to Sir J Frank
lin, hie ships, or their crews, and contribute 
directly to extricate them from the ice.

The past year was one of ‘hope deferred,’ 
•s regarda the subject of the Franklin Ex
pedition. In the autumn, there dawned a 
eudden light ; though “ the time for hope 
wae nearly gone by in all hearts save that 

■ of the noble/roinded wife, who would not 
part with hope.” A whaler brought e sen I- 
ed cylinder; but it only contained informa
tion of Frank in's shipé to June, 1845.— 
Another whaler brought a story from the 
Esquimaux, that the ships of both Franklin 
and Roes’ Expeditions were seen beset by 
the ice in Prince Regent's h.let, as late as 
March, 1849. In November, Rose* Expo 
dition returned, and formally negatived the 
circumetantial story. Almost simultane
ously arrived Sir John Richardson: and 
eince has returned the Plover. Neither of 
the three Expeditions has brought any in
telligence of the missing voyager, or hie 
companions !

The public sympathy hae been touching
ly expressed on the calamitous suspense— 
end prayers hare been offered up in between 
60 and 70 churches, by upwards of 50,!?00 
worshippers, fur the preservation and safe 
return of the missing Expedition A re 
ward of upward* of 100 guineas has been 
premised to any of the * haling ships which 
tney bring information of the voyagers; and 
Lady FrankUn hae offered’'£<000 to induce 
wheWs to make search in pare not within 
Ike acupe of the Government Expedition.
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ROOM FOR RETRENCHMENT —(No 3.]

Is oar article on this subject ia last week’s is
sue, we veatored to throw out a few biota in ref
erence to what we consider the extravagant ex
penditure of the Education Department. We any 
extravagant, not in high eelnrien, bat ia a system 
of machinery far loo stopendoos and expensive for 
the present condition of Cennde. We selected 
the Education Department merely because it 
the first subject that should engage the attention 
of the Legislature, but wo certainly do not wish 
to insinuate that thin in the only, or even the 
most extravagant department of the public ex
penditure. On the contrary, we think every de
partment of the public business is conducted on 
the seme extravagant principle, that is, n great 
mess of useless and expensive machinery—a ram
ified system adapted to ihe circumstances of old, 
wealthy, commercial countries, but wholly an- 
suited to the comparative poverty and limited bn- 
si ness of Canada. We ere playing on a key that 
is far too high, aod hence there ia more discord 
than melody. The authors of our system of 
management have imitated greatness without 
calculating our resources, and like those vain 
creatures who foolishly ape their superiors in 
fashion, our vanity is punished by the difficulties 
which we encounter in supporting oor extrava
gance. And if the advocates of Retrenchment, 
instead of growling about the amount of salary 
paid to the Governor General, and a few of the 
highest and really useful public officiale, would 
direct their energies against the pondrons mass 
of useless and expensive machinery with which 
every process in the management of oor public 
businese is burthened, we might then hope that 
much good might be effected. Supposing the 
Imperial Government should pay the salary of the 
Governor General—the salaries of the Judges of 
the Superior Courts, and, in short, all salaries of 
one thousand pounds and upwards, the saving to 
the Province would be a mere trifle compared 
with jhe saving that would result from taking 
the machine of management eaunder, aod re- 
constructing it on a principle of simplicity adapt 
ed to the actual circumstances of the country.-— 
In this process of remoddeling the machine, it 
would be discovered that a few of the large 
wheels, and not a lew of the small ones were en
tirely superfluous, and could be dispensed with 
most profitably, both 10 the understandings and 
the pockets of the great muliitode who pay for 
it.

It is not, however, in the expenses of the Go
vernment, or what is properly called the public 
expenditure, alone, that there ia much room for 
retrenchment. The Provincial reveuue is but a 
very small proportion of whet the public have to 
pay, aod with the exception of the local taxes, it 
mpy be eâfely affirmed that in every instance 
where fees are established by statute, the people 
nre compelled to pay at least twice the value of 
the actual service rendered. For instance, it is 
probable that Registra'ioa coats the people of 
Canada twice as much annually, as the salary ot 
the Governor General, and although we venture 
to affirm that every boneat Registrar in the Prov
ince will admit that one-half the amount of the 
present fees would be a fail remuneration for the 
labor,, yet there is no growling about the cost of 
Registration—simply because the people have 
made no enquiry into the matter, and because the

A writer ir the New York Tribune upon 
the American press est mates the eggre 
rate circulation of Daily pipers in the 
United States a' 590,000 per day, 184,670, 
000 per annum, and tho aggregate number 
of copie* annually distributed^ el 412,880,-
000i A*, w.v--- • •

United Slates et 85,000.000. tine gives 16
papers per year lo every mao, woman end 
child of ihe population.

The V rib*** employe 12 editors and 
reporter*; 34 printers; 8 proof readers; 13 
pressmen and engineer*, and labourera in 
the pre** room; 4 European cerrespondonts; 
4 wrapper writer#; 4 rlorks; 16 hands in 
the mailing depertinent; 3 errand boys; 85 
carries m ike city and tincmily, beetdee 
other hands enough to ewell the number 
about 130 engaged in preparing and «ending 
f rth the Tribune. The paper employe 
half a ton « f trpn, consumée weekly 7* tone 
of paper euJ 150 Ibe. of iok-

fees are paid by a portion of the public, the great 
public lake Utile interest in the transection. The 
Registration is one, but certainly not the most 
iniquitous instance that could be selected. It is 
probable that litigation costs the inhabitants of 
Canada a sum of money every year mnch larger 
than the whole Provincial revenue, and without 
asserting that Lawyers and Law Officers are to
tally useless, or that the fees by which they are 
paid, are extravagant, compared with the Isbpr 
which they perform, it may safely be assumed 
that et Iaast rne-half of the labor is useless— 
perhaps they are not extravagantly remunerated 
for their services, but if one-half of the services 
are superfluous and unmeaning formalities, the 
consequences to the public ere exactly equal to 
exorbitant fees—and may be viewed in the shape 
of several hundreds of thousands of pounds filched 
from the pockets of the unfortunite wretches who 
become the victims of Law. A mere nominal 
proportion of this enormous tax finds its wey in
to the public revenue—still, it is paid by the 
people—its payment is sanctioned, or rather we 
should eey, compelled by the Statute ; and there 
ia no single instance in which there is more room 
fnrRelrencbinen’, nor one where Retrenchment 
would be more practicable and more beneficial. 
Passing over, for the present, the emonot of use- 
lees fees peid to the Lawyers, we shall glance at 
the expense incurred by keeping up a numerous 
array of petty officers io connection with the sev
eral Courte of Law io each county, le each 
county town, for example, there ia a Deputy 
Clerk qf the Crown, who is paid by a fixed sala
ry of from twenty to one hundred aad fifty pounds 
a year—take fifty pounds ■» the average—there is 
a Clerk of the Countv Court paid by fees, say 
one hundred pounds. There is a Clerk of the 
First Division Court paid by fees, amounting, in 
eome ihatancea, to five or even six hundred 
pounds, say three hundred as the average—sod 
there is a Clerk of Assize, who may be put down 
at twenty pounda annually. Here then, on the 
most moderate calculation, is a earn of £470 paid 
aniually by each county in Upper Canada, to 
Clerks of Law Courts held in its own County 
Town;and besides these there are in every county 
from five to eight other Division Court Clerks 

ho must receive from fifty to e hundred pounds 
each. We think wear» considerably under the 
mark, when we estimate the amount paid annu
ally by each county in Upper Canada for Clerks 
to the several Law Courte, at from eight hundred 
to one thousand pounds. Now, although acme 
may doubt the wisdom of making Law cheep, 
lest it should encourage litigation, we really, for 
our own pari, cannot see the justice of compell
ing those who are either so foolish or so 
enfortunate as to be dragged icto Court ’in pav 
uuch exhorbitant and useless cos's. One Clerk 
enuld easily perform the duties of Clerk of the 
Couaty Court, Clerk of the First D; vision Court, 
Clerk of Assize, and Depniy Clerk of the Crown, 
and if th* f*ee were reduced about one-half, and 
the other half .funded, aod the Clerk paid by a 
•alary of 150 or 200 pounds, a eating of several 
hundred pounds to the inhabitants of e* eh county 
would he thee effected, end the legal buaineee of 
the public would be equally well done We 
have been induced to make these remarks chiefly 
with the intention ofsuggesting the propriety of 
commencing our eys'era of Reirenchmeot in our 
own laenlities, before we attack the salaries of 
the Governor General and the very few useful 
public eervems whrse talents end accomplish- 
mrnts nre entitled to handsome salaries. We do 
think there is something churlish and invidiooe 

"vfcwge-fuss about'the Governor General’s
salary, when e moment's reflection end calcula
tion would shew that each county in Upper Can
ada actually paye more annually to the lowest 
officer of the lowest Law Coert, via.: the Bailiff 
of the Division Court, then it paye to the Gover
nor General i We shall return to thin euhject.

Foml Eeea.—A eiogolar discovery hae 
beea made ia Madagascar. Foeeil egga of 
an enormooe ejia have beea found in the 
bed of a torrent. The shells are an eighth 
of aa inch thick, and the circumference of 
the egg itself ia 8 ft. 6 in. lengthwise, and 
2ft. 2io. roond the middle.

Education.—The London Dally News 
•aye tbet “nearly one-half of the population 
of England and Wales are ooable to read 
aed write. A large portion of the other 
half have received the scantiest instruction. 
Destitution, vice and crime abound, because 
the people ere untaught. The jaile and 
workhouaee nre full.”

Libbbza.—A letter from this African set
tlement announces the safe arrival of the 
Georgians fc Firefly, two veeaela dispatch 
ed under auspices of Mr. Guraey and eqrne 
other English capitaliste, with the view of 
promoting the cultivation of, and export of 
cotton from this coast. It augura moat fa
vorably of the experiment, and add» that 
the slave trade has almost ceaeed in this I or 
cality.

ARRIVAL OF THE PACIFIC ANDTHE 
CANADA.

The steamer Pacific arrived at 2 P. M. 
on Sunday, having left Liverpool at 10} A. 
M. on the 16th instant.

Flous.—Well supported at late rates. 
Cobn advanced 6<L to le. per quarter. Full 
prices for Wheat Trade, generally during 
the week, had been steady, and prices 
firm.

The Cambria arrived at Liverpool oe the 
on the 14th.

Very satisfactory arrangements have been 
made in London, as to the Nicaragua Ca* 
nal.

No more movements hate taken place in 
the Danish and Schleswig war.

Steps arsi being taken by the poet office 
authorities in England, to convey letters to 
British North America by Ihe United States 
■teamcre.

The Queen of the Belgians, daughter of 
the late King Louie Philip*, died on the 
LUh.

It ie elated positively that Koeeuth and 
the other Hungarian exiles, have received 
permission to retire from the Ottoman terri
tory; they will proceed to the United 
States, where they intend to settle,

‘The Canada arrived at Halifax at a quar
ter after ten on Monday morning, with 
Liverpool datee to the 19th.

In Breadttuffe generally, the leading 
features are, that they have assumed a fir
mer aspect, and a fair amount of businese 
wae doing in Wheat and Indian corn, at 
improving rates. Flour alao moving more 
freely at full price» of last steamer.

The Bishop of Toronto came out in the 
Canada.

The Canada got on the rocks about 30 
miles east of Halifax last night, but ia sup
posed to have sustained no material injury.

The new etearoer FrankUn arrived off 
Cowee on the 15th inst., and proceeded to 
the harbour.—-The general newe by her 
arrival ia not of the least interest.

It is eeid that an ueual breadth of wheat 
will be sown in England and Ireland this 
year.

FRANCE.
We learn by telegraph from Parie of 

Thursday, the 18th inet. that the Parlia
mentary session had met on that day, and 
after a abort, but important meeting, ad
journed. It ia said that the heads of the 
party of order had agreed to the question of 
prolonging the Presidency, provided that 
the late monarchist demonstrations are not 
repeated. It ie also reported, that toward» 
the end of the Présidente renewed term, it 
will be right to aek the country to decide 
between a monarchy and a republic; he hie 
promised to throw no obstacle id the way 
of their proceeding.

SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN.
Nothing new has occurred io the relative 

position of ihe Danish end Schleswig 
armies eince the assault of Frederickstadt: 
and it ie now asserted that diplomacy will 
be called to eettle all difficulties.

England and France are named ee the 
mediating nowere.

The revolutionary feeling in Hesse C#a- 
•el seems to be on the increase.

PRUSSIA.
Prussia still protesta against the course 

adopted at the Frankfort conference.— 
Globe.

whose lucid end effective statements were 
warmly applauded by the meeting, which 
the Lord Provoet presided over with hie 
usual grace aod dignity.—[Glasgow Cor. 
Glebe.

Good, vest Good.—Hera path’s Journal 
states that the consumption of wise and 
epirite amongst the working claeeee hae di
minished in coneeqoaoce of the money 
•pent by them in cheap excusions.

John Mitcbrl.— The last account of 
John Mitchel ie supplied in an Australian 
paper, which announce the arrival of Ihe 
Neptune convict ship at Hobart Town and 
•tales that John Mitchel bad received his 
ticket of leave, and, on account of his de
licate health, will be allowed to reside at 
Both well, where he can enjoy the eociety 
of John Martin.

Ea«l or Ddsdohald.—Private letters 
from Nova Scotia intimate1 that Ihe Earl 
of Dundonald is about to visit New York 
in bis flag ship, the Wellesley, 74 gone. 
We should be glad to see the gallant officer 
here, where he will probably find many who 
have known him in different parte of the 
world under his former title of Lord Coch
rane.— JVete York Com■ Adv.

Bason Rotoisciiild.—Has written to the 
daily papers to state that the introduction 
given to General Heynan to Meesre. Bar> 
clay 8i Perkin’e brewery was merely a for
mal one from hie house, on which Hsyeao 
had a credit.

MR. GOUGH’S LECTURES.

The Hon. Adam and Mrs. Ferguaaon loft 
New York for England on Saturday, io the 
etoamehip Atlantic.

A man has been discovered in Kentucky, 
wbotakeea great many newspaper* and 
always paye for them to advance. The 
printer* of several Stales are already ar
ranging to contribute a block of marble for 
hie monument.

Rumors or War—Threatening* of war 
have lately been wafted across the Atlantic 
from the shores of Bra*'I, where a disap' 
pointed faction, glorythg in the names of 
■lave holders, and men stealers, has been 
venting ite sploon against the measures 
lately taken for the suppression of the slave 
trade. It eeeme that both Spain and Brazil 
are hound by treaties entered, into with Gt. 
Britain to abolish slave traffic, and that both 
the Spaniard» and Portuguese Governments j 
received each tho sum of £400,000 ie the | 
ehape of ae indemnity. Hitherto these 
treaties have been a dead letter, aa it ie>a 
notorious fact that the slave trade has been 
carried on with unabated vigor both in Cuba 
and Brazil. Lord Palmerston hae determi 
ned that the spirit of these treaties; shall be 
carried eut, and accordingly a squadron of 
armed eteam veeaela has been dispatched to 
the coeete of Cuba and Brazil, to aeeist the 
authorities of these two countries in enfor
cing the obligation» entered into; but this 
etep wae not taken till the Cuba and Bra
zilian authorities had declared their inability 
of theraaelvee to enforce obedience. The 
Nob1" Lord, has now removed all greatA. 
for excuse on the score of impotency, and 
already the British fleet has performed most 
effective aervtce on their eew elation. The 
monetroue iniquity is near its end ; a few 
abort months and the American Republic 
will be eble to claim an exclusive right to 
“ “ peculiar institution." In order to
etrengthee the position of Lord Palmer
ston, a large aad influential meetieg of our 
citisene wae held in the City Hall last night 
when a eeriee of resolution» was paeeed ap
proving of hie policy. The principal epoak- 
ere on ike occasion were Dre. Symington 
eed King, Mr. McGregor a»d Mr. Haetie, 
both members for the City of Glasgow,

Mr. Goegh’s first Lecture, in this eitjr, was 
delivered ia the Congregational Church, last 
Wednesday night The crowded audience lia- 
tened with the utmost attention to his address, 
sod, we believe, not one person left befote the 
lecturer concluded. Mr. Gough commenced by 
endeavoring to counteract the adverse influence 
of hie great fame as a lecturer. To lower the ee 
timete that bad been formed of hia powers as a 
speaker appeared to be hia object. He, there
fore, represented himself as incapable ot doing 
anything extraordinary: that be could eimply tell 
the audience Diets within bis knowledge, aod 
give them the result of h/e experience. The shb- 
ject, he said, was a hackneyed oqe; and the diffi
culty of treating it waa. that the advocates of 
Temperance met no bold, many opposition. 
That drunkenness was an evil all admitted ; so 
that that point wae settled. So with regard to 
ether points which he wished to enforce. The 
conscience of the people, ot all classes, were 
the cause. What he aimed at was, to create an 
interest io the Temperance reformation, for apa
thy and indifference were the great obstacle» io 
the way of the movement. He dwelt much up
on this point—that while the effect of intemper
ance ie punished, io ionumerable wayn, the ceuee 
ie permitted to opérais unregarded. Intemper
ance was treated in ■ way different from any 
other source of crime. If io any city there wee 
an establishment that produced the plague, chol 
era, or fever, it woold be removed. Not so with 
intemperance, that is the cause of such havoc and 
disaster to the human family. Législation aa a 
remedy, Mr. Googht rather hinted at than insis
ted: but that was obviously one of the meeee he 
would employ. A rieh food of anecdote, lavish
ly employed, imparts great piquancy to bip dis
course. He porpoeely disregards all arrange
ment, and deala at random in fact, anecdote, sar
casm. ridicule aod wit. His admonition» are 
forcible, his descriptions eloquent, and eometimee 
overdrawn, especially when he falls into a vitu
perative strain, and heaps open thé unfortunate 
drnodard or grog seller a quarter of a hundred of 
the most forcjble adjectives io the language. If 
he ever offends against good taste it is io attempt 
ting to substitute the power of foreiole expres
sions, thus linked together, for that of thought. 
Still he in. on the whole, a decidedly effective 
speaker. He hae the faculty of making the au
dience fed. To convince man’s understanding 
h* regarde ae superfluous^ taking it for granted 
that all admit, as fully ae he does, the evils of in
temperance. He appeals to their feelings in the 
hope of interesting hie aodienpe in that move
ment which their judgment approves. His de
scription of the drunkard wae forcible and affect
ing. Bloated, trembling, miserable, despised, 
who ie the drunkard T A man: who having be
gan to I tee, will live^ forever; a mother’s eon, a 
sister's brother: so immorial soul. He contend
ed that no man ever became a drunkard by choice. 
This opinion is loo broadly elated. Ae a gene
ral thing it ie undoubtedly correcttq say that per
sons do not Voluntarily become drunkards; but to 
eey that they never do ie quite contrary to facte 
within many person’s knowledge. On this point 
there is a very, general misconception. How of-, 
ten do we ee* drunkenness begin as the effect of 
a broken spirit, of cf some overwhelming calam
ity, and hi ite progress become the cause of thmie 
calamities which it never faile to produce 7. ■ We 
have known a woman, a wile, a mother—young, 
handsome, aod io a position to command univer
sal respect, fly to the bottle, and kill herself in 
one month with brandy. In this case the drink
ing and the* death were the result of ap unhappy 
eta»e of mind arising oot of domestic difficulties. 
*l*hia occurred ia Canada; but, we believe that 
instance»of the same kind—whiçh exhibit drook- 
enneee ae an effect of some anhsppy condition of 
the >nind-rare probably more frequent in Eng
land than in any Other country. The broken 
down merchant, the disappointed lover, those 
who fall into Sudden disgrace or are overtaken by 
woe calamity under which their spirits sink— 
who has not eeyn all these causes lead to drank 
ennees, and .drunkenness lead to death 7 No fact 
ie more notorious than are caSes of this kind, end 
■till they are totally disregarded, aad treated as 
non-e aietent. To ignore these facts woo'd be to 
teach a false philosophy of drunkenness; .to mis- 
take the effect for the cause. Mr. Gough, we 
ere sure, will take this criticism kindly-*-in the 
Spirit in which it ie offeted-^and if he will look 
around him, we have no doubt he will find ÿt- 
■tancee going to prove the troth of our position, 
that intemperance ie the direct effect of ^ 
mental or moral malady. This, of coarse, ie the 
exception. The rale is, that indulgence creates 
disease, discs* craving, and that craving in time 
gain* complete mastery over thé victim.

On subsequent nights Mr. Googh bee been 
lecturing to crowded audiences, who have been 
highly pleased with his discourses.—[Examiner 
of the 30th Oct.

or peiebaace destroy Ihe livee ef thehr fol- 
low-men whilet mad with drink—sow rep
resenting the attitude and actions of a man 
driving a span ef boreee, and agnin giving • 
faithful idea of the “whis1 of a champagne 
cork—which champagne, by the way', the 
lecturer iaaiete ta, in nine casse out ef ten, 
New Jersey cider—it ie totally impossible 
to giwe the reader an idea of the manner of 
the man, oy-the effect which that manner 
hae upon hie audience.

A Toronto cotemporary objecte te the 
•tyle of Mr. Gough ae too theatrical,but we 
do not by any means agree in tbia opinion. 
He ie unlike any other man whom we have 
heard delivering a lecture—he ie a perfect 
original in hia way, and the theatrical atti* 
tude and grotesque gestures are absolutely 
necessary to give effect to hie quaint ideas, 
staggering facie, and ludicrous anecdotes.

It would be unfair to judge of the lectur 
cria abilities by hie opening address. The 
steamer on which he came from Toronto, 
did not reach the port until the hour for 
which the lecture waa announced, and as 
Mr. Googh aaid himself, he had been latter
ly working too hard—frequently lecturibg 
twice a day—and must have been worn down 
both in body and mind. The physical ex
ertion which be undergoes io a single lec
ture ie extreme, and our wonder ie that he 
ieat all able to fulfil the numerous engage
ments which he hae undertaken.

Wer made no attempt to take notes, and 
we doubt very much whether any reporter 
in the country could follow the speaker.— 
Even if this were possible, no newepeper 
report could give so idea of the effect pro* 
duced by the manner of the lecturer. He 
most be seen and beard to be properly ap
preciated, or indeed understood. Some of 
the pictures and eimilies which he drew 
were grand in the extreme; but at time* we 
thought the speaker soared beyond hie lati
tude, and made a partial failure. This, 
however, could readily be accounted for by 
the fatigue and excitement he had under
gone.

On the whole, we must eay that we were 
delighted with the address, and would earn
estly recommend our readers to hear the 
lecturer for themeelves.and that ae frequent
ly ae possible. The Temperance Society 
deserve» the thanke of the community for 
inducing Mr. Gough to pay us a visit, and 
we can hardly doubt that hè will be the 
mesne of effecting a great deal of good.— 
There are few who liaten to his lectures, 
whether moderate drinkers or total ebeti- 
oence men, who will question the general 
correctness of his views, and we mav add 
that none can leave the place without hav
ing much impressed on their memory for 
future thought and investigation.—[Hamil- 
ilton Spectator, 2nd inet.

ORANGE PROCESSIONS- 
R FAULT.

-THEIR

It hae been at all timee a source of in
tense regret to oe, to witness the qnerrele 
and party Strifes, and angry feeling*, that 
exist between Iriehmen at home and abroad.
No man of sane judgment will deny that 
these party differences have been the roin 
of Ireland—that they have brought ruin 
and misery and poverty and death upon the 
country—that they have strengthened the 
hands of the oppressors of tho people, filled 
the work house and the gaol, sent hun
dreds to penal colonies and the gallows, 
fostered crime and hatred and every base 
paseton of our nature, and finally brought 
down a curie upon the land that baa almost 
annihilated the entire race through sickness 
and etsrvation. VVe tax the Brijieh Go
vernment ae the primary causes of thie 
party animosity in Ireland, and consequent*, 
ly as the secondary cause of all the evils 
which have resulted from it. It baa been | ed man ?

Mr. Gough's Lxcturks.—The célébra 
tsd temperance lecturer,, appeared before an 
audience here fbr the first time on Thurs
day evening, in the Weiieyan Methodist 
Church on John Street. Notwithstanding 
the darkness end dampness of the nigh t, the 
large building wae pretty well filled. We 
presume there were about 600 people pree 
enl, and wê were glad to notice that the 
reputation of the lecturer had attracted rep 
reeetativee from every claea of the commu
nity. Of the lecturer and hie lecture», we 
henlly know what to say. Hia appearance 
ie prepossessing, and hie voice pleasing, al
though the sudden changes from a high 

--ranee
scarcely above the breath, detracts eome 
what from the effect which a more even tone 
might produce. The manner of the lectur
er appears theatrical, and hie gestures, we 
might even eay hia ideas, wild at timee, hot 
thie we consider ae the natural expression of 
a man of a highly nervous temperament, 
whose heart ie io the subject éhieh he de
sired to bring before hiiTaodtencp. Now de
scribing in a |,: w gutteral lone the awful 
degrèdation of the drunkard—anon breaking 
eut ii phreney at tbe recollection ef the per
dition which, but too sorely await* tbeee 
who by tbie fearful habit drive themselves 
u»prepared into the preseice ef their Maker,

at all timee the policy of that government to 
uphold the supremacy of a faction in the 
country—to give to this faction privileges 
and authority over the great bulk of the 
population—to strengthen its hands bjr 
direct and'indirect encouragement—to se
cretly connive at ite laws and savage con
duct towards the rest of the inhabitants— 
io screen it from the laws which it violated 
and secure for it a complete isbendency in 
the Island. Ever eince the days of Henry 
the Eighth’» Reformation, down to the 
time of the Emancipation, tbe Catholics of 
Ireland had been treated as no people 
under heaven were ever treated by a civil
ized government. People may talk of the 
Fügitivç Slave Bill, and Southern villainy 
but there are Bills on the Statute Book of 
England that wood make a slaveholder 
shudder to read them, and that would com. 
pel one to acknowledge that slavery iè a 
state of clemency compared to-.the-inhumen 
treatment of the Irish people for 300 yekrs 
by the Governmént of England. If the 
moat fanatiç conceptions of the Spanish In
quisition had been realized, itNiould fall far 
short of the refined tortures which the 
“ Penal dLawe” inflicted. But all these 
grievances hive been for the greater part 
removed., The irieh Catholic is willing to 
forget and to forgive Ihe past. He has no 
desire to bear enmity towards tbe children 
for the oppreesioà oftheir fathers over hie. 
Especially is he anxious that the feijde and 
evil passion» that existed in the land of hie 
birth should be forgotten in tbie, tbe happy 
home of hie adoption: There never hae 
been any attempt, as far as we are aware, 
on the part of the Irish Catholics of Cana
da to organize any of those societies that 
are aàid to have existed emong them in 
their -own country : no “ ribbonmen,” n 
“ peep-o-’dsy boys,” no “ white-boys,’ 
hare ever been known to organise in Cana* 
da ; the reasons alleged for having each 
societies no longer exist, and the societies 
have consequently been dissolved, if they 
ever existed. Have the Orangemen of Ire* 
land shewn the same good will—the same 
desire to forget party qoarrele-^the same 
inclinanion to eellle down quietlÿ and 
peàccably in this country, without disturb* 
ing the tranquility of their neighbor», oi 
doing aught to perpetuate end aggravate 
thoee angry feelings that so unfortunately 
triumphed in Ireland ? On tbe contrary, 
have they dot done everything in their pow
er to annoy and provoke end insult thèir 
Catholic fellowcountrymen ! What can 
be their object in keeping up in this coon* 
try such a secret eociety ? Or if they 
should wish to keep it up, where ie the 
good to be gained by having annual proces
sions of tho eociety, when they knew that 
such procession* give tbe greatest annoy 
ance to many of their neighbor» ? Ie it 
not true that their only object in making 
theee processions ie to provoke and annoy 
the Caiholice ? Thera can he no other 
ject than this, end consequently are they 
not morally guilty of all the rioting and 
murder» that result from theve processions ? 
But, why should the Catholics notice them ? 
Why not let them enjoy themselves ee they 
please without interruption Î Thie ie 
what we have frequently erg ad open them, 

t always control their pee-.

•ione when bullied ahd badgered h/ dree- 
ken end brutal roflane. Why gin provi. 
cation t And who are (hey that give thie 
provketion 1

A portion of the Cenadiai pises Is greit- 
ly to blame in thie business. For politi- 
cal purpose* to carry elec tinea, and carry 
the polling place* by brute force—a part of 
the Tory preee bee lent itself to the support 
and vindication of orange eoeietiee end pro
cessions. Ie it not abominable to find En*

Sliehmen and Scotchmen encouraging thie 
eadly warfare among Irishmen, for the 

purpose of making tools of them In torn to 
do all thqjr dirty work ! And leading Irish
men in the towns and cities of Canada, 
lawyers and other professional pereona, tor 
the purpose of having a .party to role ever, 
by which they expect to rise to eome die* 
linetion in their profession», or at leeet to 
got a ►hare of practice—to which by their 
individual talanta they could never reach- 
will enoooragy and prop op oueb societies— 
will eel lhetrvJellow-countrymen fighting 
and murdering each other like doge—will 
bring shame and disgrace on the Irish name, 
and all to gratify their selfihneee and cupi
dity. The Patriot in thie city, and the 
Gazette in Hamilton, aad several other 
journals throughout the Province, eo hr 
forget the doty they owe eociety, as to 
encourage an Association and practices, 
that are every year>ittended by tbe most 
horrible outragea against the laws of the 
land. What ie their object in doing ao Î— 
Simply to keep the Irieh a disunited people, 
and to convert |Mportion of them into a ma
chine for carrying out the political views of 
the party to which they belong. Why are 
the Dempseye, and others (Catholic name» 
and evidently of Catholic descent), eo cons 
epicuotiely at the head of the Orange Socie
ty Î Because they wept cliente ; they 
want party influence to pueb them ahead in 
their ambition for civic boaore ; they want 
to be leader*-and have other» look up to 
them with reaped. But the great body of 
the Orangemen, what dô they benefit by 
their secret organization ? Their moral 
principles ere tainted with the hatred that 
ie instilled into their hearts of every thing 
and every one that da- not of them ; they 
contract drunken and disorderly habits by _ 
their frequent reunions ; they are exposed 
to the ridicolê and contempt of the rest of 
the population on the 12th of July by be
ing driven about through the etieet* and 
high waye by leaders w*o would not walk 
in publie with them ; they are expected to 
do the fighting at elections, and every other 
dirty job the toriee have to execute. And 
what do they gain in tbe end ? Noth
ing.

"These remarke have been suggested by 
the triel et Hamilton Aaeixee, for riots and 
murder on the 12lb of last.. July. The 
farmer» of a whole diatyiet have been kept 
in a elate of exeitensemt injnrinnm to their 
business by theee trials for tbe leal fort- 
night. Bad feeling hae been kindled anew 
in the heart» of the contending parties.— 
The lawyer» have been pocketing tbe hard- 
earned cash of ibe tiller» of the «oil, in 
hand fulls, and laughing in their sleeves at 
the ungovernable propensities which Irieh
men have for fighting ; and ell tbia it tbe 
result of an orange pr,decision. Yes, aad 
more then this- A man lost hia life by it 
and several others were wonaded. Three 
innocent men were kept in jail for more 
than three monthe. onnuopicion of being 
the murdetyre, and finally acquitted by tbe 
Jury’» verdict on last Tuesday. -What 
satisfaction are those men to obtain forbe- 
ing kept eo long in prison—and that, too, 
during the most busy season of the year, 
when their crop» bad to be cut down and 
saved Î What satisfaction ie there for the 
deluded friends end relatione of tbe morder- 

What amende can be made to

bot men cannot always control

the diet net—to tbe Province—for the 
Crown-expense» of these trial» Î And all 
these are the results of a procession on the 
I2'h of July. Had this been an isolated 
case, there might be eome excoee for tbe 
guilty parties : but when it ie well known 
that not a 12th of July paeaea over without 
murders being committed, eod the peace 
violated, why persevere in having • public 
procession on that day. No good reaoho 
from it ; bot it it productive of immense 
evil ; why not abandon il Î And if tbe good 
sense, the homanity,. of the partiee con
cerned in theee demohetnrtion», will not in
duce them to refrain from indulging in 
them, why does not the government put them 
down ? That ie Ihe qoeation. There it 
a law on the Statute Book prohibiting such 
processions ; why not put it into practice. 
The peace of the country—the livee of 
British subjects ere at stake ; aed will tbe 
government continue to look idly on and 
buffer both to be endangered by illegal pro* 
cession» and eoeietiee. It to time that 
theee quest ione were answered.

We received a note from n friend in 
Hamilton on Toeeday last, promising ne a 
full report of the trial to which we have 
alluded, but up to the time of going to preee 
on yesterday evening it had not reached us. 
Should it come to hand before oor next is* 
•ue, we shall gladly give it insertion.—• 
Toronto Mirror.

Canadian Tradb.-----Notwithstanding
t^e unfavorable elate of the market» for ia- 
ducing the ehipmente of Canadian produce 
by our eanale and thé Hudson, there has 
been up to the end of September, this year, 
a handsome increase in the Canadian pro
duce at Oswego over any previous season. 
The duties collected at the Custom House 
in Oswego, 1848, 1849, ned to September 
30th, 1850. were ae follow»,:

1848 e43,l»8
1849 . ^ 92,823
1850, to Sept. 30th . 115,515

Beetdee the amount received at the Oswe
go Custom House in 1849, about $100,006 
were collected in new York that year, oo 
Oswego eccount, in duties open Canadian 
produce withdrawn from bond and sold for 
domeetic consumption. Of tbe amooil 
collected at New York on Oewego ac
count this year, we are not informed, bet it 
must be much larger thae laet year. The 
actual amount of duties collected oe Cine 
dian produce passing through Oewogo this 
year, to October let, ie net lone than $860,- 
000. The Canadian crops are ranch larger 
tbi* veer than ever before, Ihe wheat crop 
•lone being mlmilriat li,vvv,0wof bush
els. Should there be anything like favor
able markete in tbe ntlantie citiee, our for
eign importe will be largely increased be
fore the close of navigatioe__ Otwego Com.

Tbe Steam Saw Mill, ia tbe pine weed* 
near Heyeville, wae eeeeroly iejored by W 
oe Toeeday laet.—Gait Reparler.

Tbe city council of Galena, Illiaoie, bate
prohibited wbietiing within tbe city limit*
ee pain of e penalty net In* than |l®

’over $509. That Wale Boats*.


